Professional Attire 101

Things to Consider

• Culture
  ○ You'll want to consider not only the culture of the company and industry that you're searching in, but also the prevailing norms of the department or division with which you'll be interviewing. For instance, the finance department of a newspaper is bound to be more buttoned-up than its editorial department.

• Location
  ○ The location of the company might also have an impact on employees' dress. Take a Web company, for example: If it's located in New York City's South Park, it might tend towards the more conservative side of business casual, but if it's located in San Francisco's Silicon Valley, a tie and sports coat might make you stick out like a sore thumb.

• Experience
  ○ Your experience and the level of the job you are applying for will also affect your ideal mode of dress. For an entry-level candidate, the objective is to come across as capable and mature. A mid-career candidate, on the other hand, may want to accentuate his or her adaptability to a new office culture by foregoing the generic corporate uniform.

Quick Tips

• Think about your field. If you are going into banking, play it safe with conservative suits. Those in other fields, like fashion or art, can stray a little farther from the most conservative clothing. Those companies may even want you to show your fashion sense. Do some research so you know what clothing is typical of your industry.

• Think conservative. Think black, navy or dark down business suit. It's better to be overdressed than underdressed. If you're not sure what appropriate dress is at the company, call the human resource department and ask.

• Get rid of gum, candy or cigarettes.

• Go easy on the perfume or cologne. You don’t want to offend anyone or cause an allergic reaction.

• Avoid casual wear for an interview setting. Casual attire is more appropriate for a dinner on the airplane, or once you have landed the position for the job or internship.

• Remove visible body piercings and cover up tattoos, if applicable.

• Pant length matters. Make sure to have them tailored properly. Pants can have a cuff or plain bottom, but a cuff looks more finished.

• When having your pants tailored, be sure to wear your dress shoes with an average heel height and not sneakers.

• Match your shoes to your belt (leather to leather). With a charcoal gray suit you should wear black shoes and a black belt. With a navy suit, you can wear black shoes/belt, or you can wear burgundy shoes/belt.

• Match your sock color to your pants color.

• Do not wear sunglasses on your head into an interview.

• Trim and clean your fingernails.

• Check your appearance just before you enter an interview.
Dress for Success

First impressions are key. If you have an interview or professional event coming up, it can be tricky to know the appropriate way to dress. Here are some tips to consider when choosing your attire:

**Business Professional Tips**
- Clothes should be:
  - Solid, dark or neutral colors
  - Light colors can be worn underneath
  - No stripes or bright prints/colors
- Shoes should be:
  - Closed-toe heel or dress shoes
- Suit jacket & pants/skirt should be matching colors

**Business Casual Tips**
- Business casual colors & styles:
  - Nice pants/slacks
  - Dresses
  - No jeans, shorts, sundresses or athletic wear

**Personal Items & Cell Phones**
- Keep cell phones turned off and out of sight with personal items

**General Recommendations**
- It's all about the first impression
  - Clothes should be:
    - Tailored
    - In good condition
    - Wrinkle & lint free
  - Hair: Well-groomed hairstyle
  - Nails & makeup: Natural & in sync
  - Jewelry & fragrance: Wear moderate jewelry with mild fragrance
  - Piercings & tattoos: Align to company culture & standards
  - Belts should match the color of your shoes and attire.

*Your culture, religion, and gender identity might influence your choice of business attire.*

We encourage you to incorporate those elements into your business wardrobe*
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